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Izmjene nacrta akta
Amandmani Parlamenta u obliku dvaju stupaca
Brisanja su označena podebljanim kurzivom u lijevom stupcu. Izmjene su
označene podebljanim kurzivom u obama stupcima. Novi tekst označen je
podebljanim kurzivom u desnom stupcu.
U prvom i drugom retku zaglavlja svakog amandmana naznačen je predmetni
odlomak iz nacrta akta koji se razmatra. Ako se amandman odnosi na
postojeći akt koji se želi izmijeniti nacrtom akta, zaglavlje sadrži i treći redak
u kojem se navodi postojeći akt te četvrti redak u kojem se navodi odredba
akta na koju se izmjena odnosi.
Amandmani Parlamenta u obliku pročišćenog teksta
Novi dijelovi teksta označuju se podebljanim kurzivom. Brisani dijelovi
teksta označuju se oznakom ▌ ili su precrtani. Izmjene se naznačuju tako da
se novi tekst označi podebljanim kurzivom, a da se zamijenjeni tekst izbriše
ili precrta.
Iznimno, izmjene strogo tehničke prirode koje unesu nadležne službe
prilikom izrade konačnog teksta ne označuju se.
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NACRT ZAKONODAVNE REZOLUCIJE EUROPSKOG PARLAMENTA
o prijedlogu direktive Europskog parlamenta i Vijeća o olakšavanju prekogranične
razmjene informacija o prometnim prekršajima vezanim uz sigurnost prometa na
cestama
(COM(2014)0476 – C8-0113/2014 – 2014/0218(COD))
(Redovni zakonodavni postupak: prvo čitanje)
Europski parlament,
–

uzimajući u obzir prijedlog Komisije upućen Europskom parlamentu i Vijeću
(COM(2014)0476),

–

uzimajući u obzir članak 294. stavak 2. i članak 91. stavak 1.c Ugovora o funkcioniranju
Europske unije, u skladu s kojima je Komisija podnijela prijedlog Parlamentu
(C8-0113/2014),

–

uzimajući u obzir članak 294. stavak 3. Ugovora o funkcioniranju Europske unije,

–

uzimajući u obzir mišljenje Europskog gospodarskog i socijalnog odbora od 15.
listopada 2014.1,

–

nakon savjetovanja s Odborom regija,

–

uzimajući u obzir članak 59. Poslovnika,

–

uzimajući u obzir izvješće Odbora za promet i turizam (A8-0000/2015),

1.

usvaja sljedeće stajalište u prvom čitanju;

2.

traži od Komisije da predmet ponovno uputi Parlamentu ako namjerava bitno izmijeniti
svoj prijedlog ili ga zamijeniti drugim tekstom;

3.

nalaže svojem predsjedniku da stajalište Parlamenta proslijedi Vijeću, Komisiji i
nacionalnim parlamentima.

Amandman 1
Prijedlog direktive
Uvodna izjava 21.a (nova)
Tekst koji je predložila Komisija

Izmjena
(21a) U okviru Odluka iz Prüma podaci o

1

Još nije objavljeno u Službenom listu.
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registraciji vozila koji sadrže osobne
podatke obrađuju se u skladu s posebnim
odredbama o zaštiti podataka utvrđenim u
poglavlju VI. Odluke
Vijeća 2008/615/PUP. Shodno tomu,
države članice trebale bi također imati
mogućnost primijeniti te posebne odredbe
na ostale osobne podatke koji se također
obrađuju za potrebe ove Direktive, pod
uvjetom da zajamče usklađenost obrade
podataka koji se odnose na sve prekršaje
popisane u članku 2. ove Direktive s
nacionalnim odredbama za provedbu
Direktive 95/46/EZ.
Justification
This amendment takes over the Council text and the suggestion made by the European Data
Protection Supervisor. It aims to clarify the new data protection arrangements that need to be
applied in respect of the offences covered by this Directive.
Amandman 2
Prijedlog direktive
Članak 12. – stavak 1. – podstavak 1.a (novi)
Tekst koji je predložila Komisija

Izmjena
Odstupajući od prvog podstavka,
Kraljevina Danska, Irska i Ujedinjena
Kraljevina Velike Britanije i Sjeverne
Irske mogu produžiti rok iz tog podstavka
do …*.
_____________
* SL: umetnuti datum jednu godinu
nakon stupanja na snagu ove Direktive.
Justification

This amendment gives the three Member States that opted-out of the Directive, a reasonable
time to be able to transpose into national law taking into account any necessary implementing
legislation, administrative or technological arrangements, while providing sufficient time to
the Commission to submit by November 2016 the report foreseen and avoid any potential
delays on future proposals to strengthen the enforcement of cross border traffic offences and
improve road safety in all Member States
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EXPLANATORY STATEMENT
The text of this proposal is the same as that of Directive 2011/82/EU on the cross-border
exchange of information on road safety related traffic offences (adopted by an overwhelming
majority in Parliament and unanimously by the Council in 2011), with the exception of two
significant changes. First, there is a new legal basis, which means that a number of technical
changes need to be made throughout the text. And second, the fact that the legal basis has now
changed to transport means that the scope of the directive needs to be widened so that it also
applies to the three Member States that were not covered by it before.
These changes have been made in response to the judgment of the Court of Justice of the
European Union of 6 May 2014 in Case C-43/12, in which the Court found that Directive
2011/82/EU had been adopted with an incorrect legal basis (police cooperation, Article 87(2)
of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union). The Court held that transport safety
was the correct legal basis. With regard to the content of the directive, the Court held that the
system for the exchange of information between the Member State authorities, on which the
directive was based, was clearly the means rather than the aim of the directive, and that the
aim of the directive was to improve road safety. Parliament had taken the view from the outset
that transport was the correct legal basis for the directive.
Although the Court annulled the directive, it acknowledged that its aims were important and,
so as to prevent any legal vacuum being created, stated that the effects of the directive should
be maintained for a period of 12 months to allow Parliament and the Council to correct the
text and adopt a new version with transport safety as its legal basis.
So we now have a new proposal for a directive from the Commission, and although it was the
Commission that brought the annulment proceedings, the Commission wasted no time in
submitting a new text to Parliament containing only the changes made necessary by the
judgment (i.e. the parts relating to the legal basis and the territorial scope).
The origins of Directive 2011/82/EU
The origins of the proposal lie in the studies carried out by the Commission in 2007. A study
on EU road traffic offence data showed that the percentage of non-residents involved was
higher than it was at national level, especially where excessive speed was concerned. One of
the main reasons why there were more offences involving foreign vehicles was that because
the authorities did not know where the owner of the vehicle lived, they could not notify the
person concerned of the penalty, especially where the offence had been picked up by an
automatic traffic enforcement camera. Attempts had been made to solve the problem by
means of bilateral treaties, but these resulted in more disputes and dissatisfaction among
traffic authorities. In the eyes of the general public in the EU, then, this relative impunity for
foreign drivers undermined the road safety objectives and the very legitimacy of such traffic
checks. Drivers with ‘home’ number plates think that all offenders should be treated equally.
The ultimate aim of the proposal, therefore, was precisely that: to put an end to a situation in
which foreign drivers could drive with impunity on the EU’s roads.
The proposal made it possible to close this loophole and allow Member State traffic and road
safety authorities to ask for posing a danger to road safety, and notify them of the offence in
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the language of their Member State of residence.
Whilst considering the Commission’s original 2008 proposal, Parliament suggested
strengthening the approach by making it possible not only to notify vehicle owners of
offences but also to impose penalties on non-residents in the same way as residents. At first
reading, Parliament backed transport as the legal basis. It also strengthened the data protection
elements suggested by the European Data Protection Supervisor, improved the provisions
relating to providing information to the public, and brought up the need for further
standardisation of automatic cameras and the possibility of harmonising traffic rules and
regulations.
Whilst Parliament supported the proposal, the Council blocked it, and things became caught
up in a sterile debate on the legal basis. Not until the Belgian Presidency in 2010 – three years
later – was it possible, at Parliament’s behest, to break the deadlock that had only served to
delay the urgent matter of coming up with a way of combating cross-border traffic offences.
The possibility of breaking the deadlock by accepting that the legal basis should be changed
to police cooperation entailed two major changes: restricting the procedure for exchanging
data on vehicle owners; and reducing the territorial scope of the proposal, with the UK,
Denmark and Ireland being excluded in line with their prerogatives under the Treaties.
Faced with an opportunity to move matters forward, Parliament, which never wavered in its
belief that the legal basis should be transport as per Article 11, pragmatically chose to look at
changing the legal basis to make it possible to take a first step towards an embryonic
instrument to address the issue of cross-border fines. In return Parliament succeeded in
including a strong review clause under which the Commission had to bring forward an
implementation assessment report by November 2016. On the basis of this report, the
Commission would, if necessary, bring forward new legislative proposals making it possible
to follow up on drivers regardless of the country in which their vehicle was registered, and
thereby adding to the information exchange arrangements that had been agreed upon.
Given the technological progress that had been made in detecting certain offences, such as
driving under the influence of drugs, Parliament and the Council agreed at second reading to
include in the scope of the directive four new areas that had by then acquired sufficient
maturity as offences and also posed a risk to the safety of the driver and other road users
(driving under the influence of drugs, riding a motorcycle without a helmet, using a mobile
phone whilst driving and use of a forbidden lane).
The road to adoption had been a rocky one, but Directive 2011/82/EU finally entered into
force on 11 November 2013, showing its potential from day one. There was a drop in the
number of offences committed by foreign drivers. The directive was a very effective deterrent
for foreign drivers, who are now aware that thanks to these new rules it is possible for them to
be notified of any offence they commit whilst abroad. Over the past year it has helped the EU
pursue its targets of cutting road deaths by half and injuries by 40% by 2020.
The rapporteur’s position
The rapporteur would first like to thank the Commission for coming forward so quickly with a
new proposal that sticks to the areas referred to in the judgment and only makes changes that
are absolutely necessary, i.e. it changes the legal basis to transport safety, it includes
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Denmark, the UK and Ireland in the scope and, in line with the new legal basis, makes a
number of changes connected with current data protection legislation.
The Council has been looking at the proposal and the Member States agree on the need for the
new directive to be adopted as soon as possible. To date, 20 of the 25 Member States to which
the directive applies have transposed it into national law, and initial indications suggest that
the new system is now starting to have the desired effect. Denmark, the UK and Ireland, who
had previously decided not to take part, have no reservations and are asking for nothing more
than a transitional period similar to the one the other Member States had. They are already
considering how they might help improve the system the next time it comes up for review.
Parliament therefore has to adopt a new directive before 6 May 2015 so as to avoid a situation
in which almost all the Member States that have already transposed the annulled directive into
their national legislation are left in a state of legal limbo. So as legislators we are now faced
with a necessary, sensitive and urgent job to do in an area that Parliament has always
considered to be a political priority: ensuring the best possible level of road safety.
Furthermore, the road accident victims’ associations, traffic authorities, road traffic offence
prosecutors and road safety associations in general that welcomed the adoption of the
previous directive would not understand if Parliament were not to do everything in its power
to avoid a legal vacuum. Members of the public are of course never thrilled to receive a letter
telling them they have committed a traffic offence, but they too welcome the fact that
everyone in the EU will be treated equally, no matter where their vehicle is registered.
The new directive also comes at a critical time. Although the EU is once again on target with
its aim of cutting road deaths by 50% by 2020. there has been a spike in the number of road
accident victims for various reasons: people’s cars are getting older; there have been
swingeing cuts in infrastructure maintenance spending thanks to the economic crisis; there is a
lack of funding for infrastructure and development geared towards improving road safety, etc.
For this reason the rapporteur would like the directive to be adopted before the deadline set by
the Court so as to avoid a legal vacuum being created that would worsen this alarming trend.
The rapporteur takes the view that the cross-border motoring penalties directive served as a
non-discriminatory deterrent in countering impunity on the EU’s roads, and getting rid of it
would be the wrong thing to do.
The rapporteur is also keen to obtain guarantees that the changes made in connection with
Directive 95/46/EC do not run counter to the high level of person data protection that has
been a feature of the proposal’s path through Parliament since 2008. With this in mind, and as
was the case with the Commission’s initial proposal, the rapporteur considers the opinion of
the European Data Protection Supervisor to be most important. The three institutions’ legal
services and the Supervisor himself all think that the technical changes the Commission has
made to the proposal are the correct ones, and therefore the rapporteur does not wish to make
any changes to the substance.
The rapporteur would merely like to make clarifications to the draft report with a view to
entering into negotiations with the Council. With this in mind she proposes accepting a new
recital that includes the clarifications made by the Council and the suggestion made by the
European Data Protection Supervisor.
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